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Web Developer
Work Experience
Junior Programmer

December 2016 - Current

UNO Call Center
The following are some projects that I developed using PHP, PostgreSQL, JQuery, HTML5, CSS3 and
AngularJS as technologies.
Design and implement an API to centralize the authentication of the users between different servers.
Allowing integrations between the servers with token-based applications and the facility for the users to
access any application of the servers without the need of login multiple times that increase the
acceptance of a new intranet implementation a 25% and reduce the time of juggling between intranet
implementations a 95%.
Design the architecture and carry out the implementation of a role-based access control application for
a new intranet implementation with a level of restriction down to route actions which rise the security of
the application a 75%.
Create several applications to evaluate the performance of the administrative employees for the
Department of Human Resources analyzing the key performance indicators of different periods and
tracking the follow-up plans to improve the deficient KPIs.
Redesign the architecture and create new features of a transport application for the security and
accounting departments which increase the veracity of the data an 80% and boost the registration and
transportation request.
Design and implement a library to create cruds and history tables automatically which rise the time of
developing basic cruds application a 70%.
Team Lead
While working as a Junior Programmer I have the opportunity to take a team lead role managing up to 3
persons. This helped me to improve my analytical thinking, architecture design skills, documentation
specification knowledge and writing skills (in English). In this role I have the following responsibilities:
Create new standards and ISO procedures for the Application Development Department with a focus in
the analysis of requirements and architecture design.
Create and participate in meetings with the stakeholders to analyze the feasibility of new projects and
take in count the needs of the different persons involved.
Begin the implementation of the Scrum methodology while teaching other coworkers the use of it.
Create sprints and write requirements, user stories and the backlog of the administrative application.
Design and implement the HMVC architecture to solve the problem of the dependency between the
modules and abstract the core from the implementation in a new intranet.

Web Developer

December 2015 - December 2016

Viajes Dominicanatours
Design a landing page for the recruitment process of the company that led to a 3% increase in the
number of applicants to in two weeks with C # (ASP), Foundation and Sass.
Implement Google API Services to provide Hotels of a rating system, which increased the reservations of
hotels in a 20% with a positioning Algorithm created in Javascript with C# (ASP).-Convert PSD to frontend code and worked side by side with the graphic designers been the gate between the design team
and web development team.
Redesign the architecture of the mail system database which optimized the send of emails in an 80%
creating procedures and crons with SQL Server.

https://www.visualcv.com/lazmacyi1oi

Graphic Designer Internship

June 2015 - September 2015

Sewn Products Inc., (Neff)
Internship as a graphic designer where I learn how to work with international customer orders, analyze
customer needs, check design specifications, color theory, eye-tracking methods.Use Adobe Illustrator and
Corel Draw to create vectors of school logos, images and sports apparel. Learn about the different modes
to process images for printing and web with Adobe Photoshop.

Education
Full Stack Web Development

2017 - Current

Free Code Camp
System Engineering

2011 - 2017

Universidad Tecnológica de Santiago (UTESA)

Skills
Programming Languages: C#, PHP, Javascript.
Database: SQLServer, PostgresSQL, MariaDB.
Version Control Tools: Git, github, tortoise svn.
Programming Enviorements: IIS, Laragon, Vagrant, Wamp.
Front-End Frameworks: Bootstrap, Foundation, Materialize, MDL, AngularJS.
Design Programs: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, Inkscape.

https://www.visualcv.com/lazmacyi1oi

